
Forever For Awhile
from the CD, “phoenix, tennessee”

So this is going good
I like the way we’re talkin’
I kind of knew I would

So let me ask you this
Would you mind if maybe we 
Just jumped ahead and skipped

The part                                                                                            
Where all those expectations                                                            
Start

Chorus:

Tonight 
I just wanna be with you
And not say something stupid
Where you have to say me too
Tonight
Wanna stumble on your kiss                                                               
And fall into that who knows you know                                              
All I’m saying is                                                                                   
Been so long since I got lost in someone’s smile                              
It’d be nice to have a little                                                              
Forever for awhile

Hey does that sound alright
If we just pretend as if 
We waited all our lives

To be where we are right now
Forever’s such a scary word
Anyhow

Repeat Chorus

Bridge:

Just the possibility that it’s not 
Just a lonely thing
Or something I’ve been wanting so bad 

Chorus:

And tonight 
I just wanna be with you
And do like people who still have some faith 
In love would do
Tonight
Wanna stumble on your kiss
And fall into that who knows you know                                              
All I’m saying is                                                                                  
Been so long since I got lost in someone’s smile                             
It’d be nice to have a little                                                              
Forever for awhile
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